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Helen Lee
Genuine + Professional + Integrity

Helen Lee, Founder & Principal Coach of Lee Heiss Coaching has been a corporate/executive and personal/life coach for the last
18 years. She has clients based in various cities all over the world, including Los Angeles, New York, London, Paris, Zurich, New
Delhi, Mumbai, Beijing, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur, Singapore and Sydney. She coaches an amazing variety of people
of all walks of life, all races and ages, from 5 to 65 and above, from Chairmen, Presidents and top executives of MNCs to the
retrenched, from multimillionaires to the bankrupt, from the scientific and technically-inclined to the artistic and spiritually-inclined,
from the religious to the agnostic.

She has a team of Associate Coaches whom she personally trains to support her in various countries, including USA and UK.
She herself is a certified coach with the US-based Corporate Coach U. In addition, she is a member of the International Coach
Federation and Coachville, also based in the US. All in all, she’s had 18 years of intensive self-development work and training in
Singapore, Australia and the US.

Before coaching fulltime, Helen ran successful communications consultancies in Australia and Asia; and was listed in The
Business Times’ “ Whos Who of Women Shaping Singapore” in 1997 as a result.

Read more about Helen at www.leeheiss.com/about/our-founder-principal-coach

TRANSFORM YOURSELF:
Transform Your Life & Business!
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TESTIMONIALS
 The primary technique taught at Helen Lee's programs is easy and works very fast. Her workshops are very different from other workshops I have attended
and are, in fact, much better than I expected. Even though they touch on similar topics, the work is very much deeper. I'm comparing Helen's program with
seminars conducted by world-famous motivational speakers and coaches, such as Tony Robbins. The returns are tremendous and based on whatever
you're looking for, it can be material as well as intangible gains or inner wealth. Her success coaching program has truly changed my life, and helps me to
achieve my destiny much more easily and effortlessly.

- Feryl Chong, Business Development Manager (Asia), A US Bank, Singapore

Helen is a unique coach in that her techniques bring forward results that are both measurable and life-changing! After her program, I felt completely re-
invented as an individual with a capacity to achieve the greatest heights in both my career and personal life. All successes happened after the completion of
my sessions with Helen and are still happening! I wish I had done them a long time ago!!

- Marina Paganucci, Headhunter, Los Angeles, USA

Lee Heiss Coaching works with organizations to uncover latent talent by eliminating blocks to peak performance, ultimately impacting bottom line.
Enterprises committed to deeper change and transformation will greatly benefit in partnering with Lee Heiss Coaching headed by Helen Lee.. She brings
great innovation to companies, such that individual executives and teams are able to add far greater value to their customers and their own internal clients
and colleagues.

- Lori Figueiredo, Global Learning Strategist, A.S.K. Learning, part of The A.S.K. Solutions Group.

For other testimonials, please check out: www.leeheiss.com/personal-life/testimonials/ and www.leeheiss.com/corporate-executive/testimonials/
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